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Arriving
DAILY!
 

 

All That's New for

Spring and Summer

    Smart, New
Dresses!

Priced at $3.95 to $12.95

Jackets, Boleros, Plaits and Tailored;

sizes 11 to 20. Youthful, slenderizing,
specially designed for the woman of larger
figures; sizes 38 to 44, and 46 to 50.

Spring and
Summer Coats!

Wide choice of Fashions, Dressy

Box Coats, Fitted Collarless, Smart Reef-

ers, Young Princess Types,

$6-95 TO $25.00

SMARTLY STYLED

New Millinery
Big brims, and

¢ little high crowns,

sober sailors and

bumpers; Little

touches of flowers;

rayon gros - grain

ribbon and veiling;

black, navy, spring

colors, Head sizes

22 to 24.

Priced from $1.00 to $4.95

Girls’ Hats
Bonnets and Rolled Brims .... $1 and $1.95
Dionne Children’s Hats .....oo... $1.95
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GIRLS’ AND BOYS’ COAT & HAT SETS

Sizes from 2 to 6 years, and priced from

$1.95 to $3.95

Fannie C.

Wetzel
Carrolltown
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THE UNION PRESS-COURIER,

[DRIVE CAUTIOUSLY

AT INTERSECTIONS

MESSNER ADVISES

ists were urged last week by Deputy

Secretary of Revenue, Otto F. Messner,

to traverse stret intersections with ex-

treme caution.

“The most frequent scene of motor
| vehicie traffic accidents in this Com-
| monwealth is at street intersections,
| he said. “There, 30.7 percent of all
| accidents occurred during 1938.

“Analysing this group we find that
they accounted for 15.7. percent of the
total fatal accidents, and 32.8 percent
cf the total non-fatal accidents during
the year.

“Rural intersections, however, ac-
counted for only 3.7 percent of the fa-
tal accidents, 4.8 percent of the non-
fatal accidents and 6.7 percent of the
property damage accidents.”

The difference in the accident rate
between rural and city street inter-
sections is beleived to be due to the
Tract that most country crossroads tra-
fic lanes are regulated by Stop signs,
wheras the right of way at city streets
frequently is left to the judgment of
the operator.

The second location or accidents in
order of frequency, the records show,
is found to be between cross streets.
Such locations accounted for 24.2 per-
cent of all Pennsylvania accidents in
1938.
A breakdown of figures reveals these

accounted for 26.1 percent of the total
fatal accidents and 29.1 percent of the
total of non-fatal accidents.

Fifty-one percent of the fatal-acci-
dents in this group involved the pedes-
trian.

Next in order of frequency are those
ceccurrring on a straight stretch of ru-
ral road. These are responsible for 21.4

|

| Harrisburg -— Pennsylvania motor-
|
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E.ll at the Fair
  

NEW YORK—One of the most
striking sculptures at the New York
World's Fair 1939 is pictured above.
It represents Europa riding Jupiter.
the white swimming bull. The sculp-
tor was Gleb Deruijinsky.

 

GREATER DEMAND
NOTED FOR DRUGS

TO CURE SYPHILIS

Harrisburg, April 20 — More than

half a million doses of anti-syphilitic  fof all accidents. |
This group comprises 33.9 percent|

of all fatal accidents as well as 18.8
percent of the total non-fatal accidents,

Officials of the Safety Bureau point
cut that on the open road a driver
has the opportunity and a tendency ot |
speed, which increases the chances for
trouble.
Ten percent of all accidents last year

happened on curves, comprising 12.3
percent of the total fatal crack-ups
énd 86 per cent of the total non-fatal
smashes.

|
Unwariness on hills is held respon- !

sible for 4.8 percent of the total fatal
accidents while accidents on bridges

drugs were provided for patients in

Fennsylvania by State Department of

Health in 1938, and Dr. John J. Shaw,

Pennsylvania Secretary of Health, to-

daysaid that the 502,853 total for 1938

probably would be doubled for 1939.

“I am determined that these drugs,

which are the means of curing syp-

hilis, shall be made available to every

person who needs f‘them,” said Dr.

Shaw. “While progress has been made,

there is still room for improvement.

“Demand for medication is expected
fo increase in direct proportion to pub-

lic recognition of the need for ac-

tive treatment of syphilis. And the

public is beginning to realize :that
accounted for 1.4 percent of all fatal

|

treatment not only cures syphilis and
accidents, | prevents developement of late, crip-
The balance of motor vehicle cas- Pling effects, but, what is ever more

ualties are reported as having occurred important, prevents spread of thisat railroad crossings and at miscell- | disease by contagious paitients.aneous other locations. The former “Scientific studies have proved thatcomprised two percent of all fatal acci.| when proper treatment is employed at
dents, while the latter accounted for

'

regular, weekly intervals it is equiva-
C.6 percent of the total fatal accidents, | 1ent to quarantine. But when the pa-

road crossings were fatal.
———————
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FARM PRICES DECLINED
4 POINTS IN MARCH 

 

Harrisburg —Prices paid Pennsylv-
ania farmers for their principal agri-
cultural products were four points |
lewer on March 15 than a month pre-
vious and 7 points lower than the
same time a year ago, according to the
Federal State Crop Reporting Service |
of the Pennsylvania Department of |
Agriculture. |
The mid-March index of prices of,

agricultural commodities in the United :

 

It is recorded that 7.8 percent of all | tient neglects treatment, he quickly
the accidents which occurred at rail-

|

becomes contagious.”

 

COLLEGE EXCHANGES

MEET FILM DEMAND

Harrisburg, April 20 — Motion pie-

ture film exchanges are conducted by
the State Teachers Colleges.

During the three year period 1932
to 1935, there were 3,170 exchanges, or

uses made of these films. The num-
ber had increased for the next three-

year period 1935 to 1938 to 7,366. For
the six-year period 1932-1938, the
films were used almost three times

as much away from the college as in
the college itself.

 

~ : |States averaged 1 point lower than a, TARY “4A XES
month earlier at local farm markets.| EMEKGENCY FAXES
Seasonal declines in dairy and poul- | Harrisburg — Receipts of $11,300,-try product prices more than offset ad-| 08¢ from emergency tax collections
Yances in fruit and truck erops. Price| ooting the month of March were an- 

    
changes in other groups were small. | nounced today by acting Secretary of
At 91 percent of pre-war the index | Revenue, Walter J. Kress. This brings
as the lowest Since July 1934. The the total collection for the bienniumgrain price index did not change dur-

|

from June 1, 1937 to March 31, 1939,
ing the month, fractionally higher pri- [io $137.952,011.
ces of corn, oats, and barley offsetting |
lower prices received for wheat, rye |
and rice. |

, sh Yau Vtni To clean leather furniture, use a
Removing Grass Stains | prepared cleaner — there are several

ses good ones on the market. They remove
To remove grass stains trom wash- | stains and give the leather a certain

able material, dip it as quickly as | amount of oil, which it needs.. Be sure
possible into lukewarm water and mild | to remove any surplus cleaner with a
soap suds. Rub until the stains come seoft cloth. Never wash leather uphol-
out and then rinse in clear, warm | stery.
water. If the material is not washable,|
spcnge the stains with denatured al-

cohol. Rub gently until the stain dis-
appears.

Nation’s No. 1 Trailer Family at Home

 

Cleaning Leatherwork
 

  

 

 

FOR SALE—Iron Age No. 410 Po-

tato Planter. Save $40.00. See I. IL.
Binder, Hastings, Pa.

 

   
All the comforts of home are claimed by R. F. Vale, head of the

nation’s No. 1 trailer family, who is busy working at his lathe during
a short stop in Washington, D. C. Mrs. Vale, busy with housework,
is aided by her daughters. The two youngest children were born in 

 

 

 

 

the trailer, and none can remember any other home. Mrs. Vale super-
vises the children’s education.
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  SAVE ON THESE FOODS OF ESTABLISHED
QUALITY!

§POP000000NOVVVVVVVVOVVVVVVOVVVVVVVVVVVVIVIVONO
% THESE PRICES EFFECTIVE IN PATTON AND

BARNESBORO
QQONNOONNNNONONOHOOOONOONOOOOOOONO.

QUALITY GREEN BE ANS No. 2 5
FANCY RED BEETS can Cc
SAUER KRAUT “Satisfaction” Brand, Se

Large can

FANCY QUALITY TOMATO CATSUP, 3 14 oz. bots. 25¢
QUALITY FLAKED TUNA FISH, 2 614 ounce cans 23c
KING MIDAS EGG NOODLES,, 12 ounce package 10¢
FANCY BLUE ROSE RICE, 6 pounds for 25¢
QUALITY GELATIN DESSERTS, 3 packages, 10c¢

poundFRANKLIN SUGAR 2 nome€1.17
I0000ANOBNNNNABNNANNNNAOAOANANOOONOOOBOOAOOOOOE

MILK protec 10 = 53¢
QOOKORGONANNNNNONNNNNNNONNANNANABHNNNNNAANANANN

BABY LIMA BEANS 4 “~19¢
RED HOOD APPLE SAUCE, 15 Ounce can for Be
HURFF’'S COOKED SPAGHETTI, 15 3-4 ounce can Be
CRISP FRESH CORN FLAKES, 8 ounce package He
LIGHTHOUSE SCOURING CLEANSER, 2 cans for Be
DOMESTIC TOMATO PASTE, 6 ounce can for He
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SANTA CLARA PRUNES 4 “ 19¢
OOVVVVVOVTVOVVVVVLVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVOVVVOVVOVION

  
LARD opecotioren "Ns 15¢ |
 

HD
0OOYOVVVVOVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVOVVOCOVIIOOS

24-Pound PRIM PASTRY FLOUR sac 49C
SLEIGH BELL SALAD DRESSING, Quart jar for 2c
HANOVER RED KIDNEY BEANS, 4 No. 2 cans for 25¢
OCTAGON LAUNDRY SOAP, 5 Giant Bars for ]8c
BALLON QUALITY SOAP CHIPS, G-pound box for 25c
LIFEBUOY OR LUX TOILET SOAP, 3 cakes for ]7c

FANCY DILL PICKLES 2 °cw=25g
OOOOONCOOOOOODON

 

S
Betty Jane,

38 oz. jar APPLE BUTTE
H0HNKNNONANNNNNNNNNNRNNAANHNNANNRANORANANJ

FANCY; FRESH PRODUCE!

ORANGESsciphone: 8 70028g
Fancy Quality Selected Idaho

BAKING POTATOES jon
  

29¢ 
 

LARGE HEAD LETTUCE
MEALY POTATOES .

GREEN SPINACH

2 heads, 17¢

wren Pls, 200

per lb, He

YOUNG, TENDER QUALITY BEEF!

ROUND STEAK »o,
CHUCK ROAS

LEAN HAMS S=7eze diuswha
FANCY QUALITY LEAN BACON, per pound 18c
FOUNTAIN CURED SUGAR BACON, per pound 25¢

SMOKEDPICNIC SHOULDERS * 16¢
LEAN SLICED BACON 2,23g
SMOKED SQUARES, LEAN QUALITY, 2 pounds 29c¢
FRESHLY MADE JUMBO BOLOGNA, per pound (5c

27c¢

16¢c

25¢

End Cuts from Young

Tender Beef, pound 

   
  

Cleaning Ash Trays HASTINGS STUDENTIS
To clean stained brass ash trays, CRITICALLY ILL, HOSPITAL

ccver them with a paste made of salt —————
and vinegar. Let stand half an hour Major McCoy, sixteen year old son
and then rub well with a cloth and |of Dr. and Mrs. C. L. McCov of Has-|
wash the trays in hot water and soap | tings, is in a critical condition at the

 

suds. Wipe dry with a clean soft cloth. | Spangler hospital suf n f what
| may be tetanus or lock aw. The young

Harrisburg -— It is estimated that|{ man is a student at Hastings High
approximately one person out of | School, and is suff rin: from an in-
six gainfully employed in the United! fection starting fr all cut on
States is engaged in some phase of his hand,  


